Entity Solutions:

REGIONAL MIGRATION
OVERVIEW
What is the service?
Regional areas of Australia are experiencing significant skills shortages, and the Federal government
has implemented new skilled migration visas to benefit suitably skilled workers and the organisations
requiring this talent. Regional visas feature greater incentives for employers to nominate skilled workers
and offer PR pathways for visa holders. Visa options include the Designated Area Migration Agreement
(DAMA) and the subclass 491 and 494 Regional Visas.
Entity Solutions helps organisations and individuals determine their eligibility across the different
regional visa schemes and will advise on the most suitable visa based on the given circumstances. We
will establish a sound case for the applicant, prepare the required documentation and manage the entire
application process.

How It Works
491 & 494 Visas

DAMA

Eligible regional areas are defined as anywhere
in Australia excluding metropolitan Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane.

Employers in designated areas experiencing
skills and labour shortages can sponsor skilled
and semi-skilled overseas workers.

The subclass 494 Visa requires employer
sponsorship and applicants must have asuitable
skills assessment plus a minimum of 3 years’
skilled employment.

The scheme is already available in NT, SA
(Adelaide City and Regional), Orana (NSW), the
Goldfields (WA), Great South Coast (VIC) and Far
North QLD.

Applicants must live and work in regional areas
for at least 3 years before becoming eligible for
Permanent Residency. They are permitted to
move from one regional area to another
regional area.

DAMAs are granted for 5 years. Once in place, it
allows employers to enter into individual labour
agreements under the conditions of the DAMA.

Contact Us
entitymigration@entitysolutions.com.au
+61 3 9600 0333
www.entitysolutionsgroup.com

The Benefits
Priority processing applies to all visa
applications sponsored by regional employers
as well as other visa applicants who will live
and work in regional Australia.

Additional points for regional nomination or
sponsorship provide an extra incentive for
potential migrants to consider settling in regional
Australia.

Retention incentives such as pathways to
permanent residency for DAMA holders (including
transitional arrangements for existing visa
holders) and for visa subclasses 491 and 494.

Supplements the workforce strategies of states,
territories and regions, to support economic
performance and help them adjust to economic
change.

Broader range of eligible occupations
compared to what is available for nonregional visas.

The subclass 494 nomination is a lower cost
to employers with only one SAF levy stage
(compared to the two stages for the current
subclass 482 to ENS subclass 186 permanent
resident pathway).

All 491 and 494 visa holders are eligible to use
the Australian Medicare scheme.

There is a lifting of occupation caveats and
English concessions available for DAMA
holders
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